Press release

Marseille, 3 March 2015

Onet acquires Cidel, a specialist in high-tech security systems
The Onet engineering and services group announces it has acquired Cidel, a company that specialises in
security and high-technology systems. The move will enable Onet Security to raise its profile in western
France as it continues to diversify. The acquisition was finalised on 19 February 2015.
Onet Security will gradually be expanding its operations in Brittany from its current office in Nantes to locations
in Rennes and Quimper, to ensure wider regional coverage and greater proximity to its customers. This
acquisition provides Onet Security will enhanced expertise in fire detection and suppression as well as key and
safe management, to complement its know-how in intruder detection, access control and video surveillance.
Through this external growth transaction, Onet Security will gain an additional €2.5 million in annual turnover
plus a more diversified customer portfolio that includes public authorities (local governments, schools, etc.)
along with banks, retailers, logistics platforms and a cash-in-transit company.
Says Thierry Brunel, Chairman of the Onet Security cluster, “We’re delighted with this acquisition, which lets us
expand our operations in western France and add to our range of expertise at the same time”.
For further information on Cidel: www.cidel.fr
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About the Onet engineering and services group

Onet brings together six major businesses, identified by area of expertise:
The services cluster (€921 million in 2013) includes three businesses:
Onet Cleaning & Services
Onet Logistics
Onet Airport Services
as well as distribution of cleaning products and materials through PRODIM.
The technologies cluster (€250 million in 2013) includes Onet Technologies.
The security cluster (€196 million in 2013) includes two businesses:
Onet Security
Onet Reception
along with Human Resources expertise through Axxis Ressources.
Total sales in 2013: €1.416 billion. 58,700 employees at 31 December 2013, with more than 300 offices in France and seven other
countries around the world.

About Onet Security
Onet Security designs appropriate and customised solutions based on a detailed analysis of each customer’s needs and risks. Thanks to its
thorough operational knowledge of every facet of the security industry, the company can provide both human and technological
solutions: Security guarding* / Electronic security / Video protection / Remote monitoring** / Security engineering / Reception.
Electronic security solutions:
To identify threats before they compromise personnel safety or long-term company operations, Onet Security designs, manufactures and
installs powerful electronic security systems.
Its services:
- intruder detection,
- access control,
- management of building openings,
- double-door entrances and filtering,
- close protection of artworks
https://en.groupeonet.com/Our-services/Security

*Operating licence granted by the Interregional Authorisation and Supervision Commission, South Region (CIAC SUD) on behalf o f the National Council for Private
Security Activities (CNAPS), no. AUT-01362112611619620130357540 issued on 20/11/2013. This operating licence does not confer any public-authority power on the
recipient company or individuals.
*Operating licence granted by the Interregional Authorisation and Supervision Commission, South Region (CIAC SUD) on behalf of the National Council for Private
Security Activities (CNAPS), no. AUT-013-2112-12-10-20130334816 issued on 11/12/2013. This operating licence does not confer any public-authority power on
the recipient company or individuals.
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